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i-Lat Did -1;.apeen in I)ali.as? 

oy Alex Camoecil 	 (review of eldteeels'ke and Inquest) 

Americans who go abroad are staetied that many foreigners • 
remain deeply skeptical 4)::: the official version of the 
assascintioe oT kresidcet Join ee Lennedy. 	The A.aerieans 
can't understand it; eidn't tee° 'lare- en Comelission's 1?,eport 
close the case? 	.21s as matter of fact, no; the P.ceort was 
careful to say that "oecause of the difficulty o ?roving 
negatives to a certainty the osibilitr of others being 
involvoe, with either Cswal:i or 'eeley Cannot he estaolished 
categoricelly." 

That ereetly understates the areas of fuzz. 	In an 
article in Me -eieeeolic on Deceeler 21, 1963, caned 
Seed of of Doubt," Jack Linnis and Stauehton Lynd wondered how 
a shot fired from behind could have wounded hennody in the 
front of his eece how three shots could fire what seemed to 
• be at least four oullets, ae.d how a bolt-action ri'Zie, 
subsequently ascertained to have a aefeceive teiescoedc 
sight, cold lire of three accerat shots in five-and-a-half 
seconds. 	;:luestantially tLc seecc questions still lacked 
satisfactory answers wen the Wareee ,elort aneeareC. 
SenteKeer 2C, 1e64, and still do. 

There were over 100 eye-witnesses of the assassination, 
ieciudine trainec. observers - 2j21, 	 aid police; 

aed stilI-cameeas recorded the event; the Warren 
CoLeAssion investigatcee. foe 10 nontes. 	Yet :-.earoiet .ereisberg 
is:1'f, far vo11 when be writes 	"E,oec is ne sineie 
that is eroved eeyond reasonable douht about the 	man, 
the rif.e , to ae..unitioe, the shooting or the number of 
&late, encept that the ?residnt was uilied .. and eovernor 
Connally was woaurlec: 

icisberg and Epstein have indeeendently ransacLed the 
20 volumes of •testimony ane. exhjeoits end the two Ye): reeores 
on which the 'Jarren 'leeeort is based; aelditionally, -lepstein 
interviewed methers of the UCETASSiOU aid its staff, in 
eursuit of his elaster's thesis on E:pvernment at Cornell 
University. 	he evened sore stategeeng admissions. 	The 
Cmerlission sees to have clone its job in an at]losntiore of 
internal cuddle and vranglin. 	The assistant counsel were 
deeply unhaepy apoat the eteport ane. tried hard to have it 
written dieecrently. 	They felt they eeow far more aeout the 
case than the seven Commissioners did. 	Eestein says "the 
retire tas:of ascertaining the basic facts of the 
assassination fell upon one lawyer - Aries. Specter." 
Wesley J. Lieeeer tole Feesecin most of the Coeenissieeers 
were abseut iiost of the time, that they - would stop by the 
hearing "a few minutes," as a question which "blew the 
lawyer's entire llio of queseionile:e" then rush out "to mane 
aquorum or somet. iee." 	Cm:Luission hearings began at 0 aee. 
so Chief Justice Warrce could officialey open the. . Defore 
leaving for the Court at 10 	The Coission averaged 
only seven hearings a month; only one was open to the eeb0e. 
Y.e. 10 elonthel investigation reaiiy :Jailed down to le 7:'eeks. 

The staff lawyers were eseccially mad aeout the 
Cmomission's genteel-handine of e,arina Oswald. 	lorman 
',Aedlich complained that 1,irs. Oswald "lied to the Secret 
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Service, the FBI ain this Commission repeatedly on matters 
which are of vital concern to the people 0J this country and 
the world," but the Chief justice declared himself "a judge of 
;oilman beings" and had faith ih her. 	The staff lawyers 
derisively called her the seven Commissioners' Snow White. 
A tenth of the hearings TIE- 8 devoted to her testimony, but 
Epstein concludes the discrepancies in it "were never 
satisfactorily resolved." 

The single most astounding thing that both Epstein and 
Weisberg fasten on after brooding over the 20 volumes of 
testimony has nothing to do with oiarina, however, 	The 
Commission never saw the photographs and X—rays of kennedy's 
body which were made at the autopsy as a matter of routine in 
a case of violent death. 	These were handed over to the 
Secret Service. 	Iustead of seein;:: them, the Commission had 
to mak-e do with. an "artist's conception." 	Ii:ven this odd 
procedure willtn't Save raised questions, since the 
C01311ASSI.03.1 had a written autopsy reoort and listened to the 
man wIlo signed it, Commander jaoles 	hies. the havy 
pathologist. 	But the autopsy report and the "artist's 
conception" maintain that a downward—travelling bullet that 
entered the each of the President's nech came out the front 
of his throat, lower than the entry wound, and this is flatly 
contradicted by a chart of the body prepared by -.Oulec..s himself 
during the autopsy; by the FBI's retort on the -.President's 
wounds; by the actual bullet—holes in hennedy's jacket and 
shirt; by Secret Service mail Clint hill who attended the 
autopsy; and by Secret Service manIlea A. Bennett, who saw 
a bullet hit the ?resident's bac:.c (not necL) and to whose 
account the darren itaport claimed it gave "substantial 

All of this contrary evidence plainly indicates a 
back wound six inches below lennedy's neeo:iine and made by a 
bullet that couldn't possibly have exited from the front of 
the President's throat unless it was travelling up and not 
down. 

Weisberg points out that the Deport showed absolutely no 
curiosity about those glaring contradictions. 	Epstein 
notes the COritniSSi011 queried the FBI about some parts of its 
reort, but as.ed no questions about theFLI's version of the 
autopcv findings. 

The Fla said medical examination of the -President's 
body showed that the suliet that hit him in the oack 
penetrated "less than a finger length." 	The not implied 
this was the bullet found on a stretcher in the -!,.)alias 

But the Com.ission had another use for this 
bullet. 	It saia-it came out tTop front of ;-.e.uoedy's throat 
and then inflected all Connally's wounds. 	A.ccordin:7 to the 
32.eport "tLere is very persuasive evidence from the experts" 
that this is what Lappened. 	There wash't 	Doctors and 
ballistics experts were wary of this cheery and Connally 
himself an6. is wile thougot the Governor and the President 
were hit byseearate shots. 	The le.o.ort rejected their 
opinions aud ::erman Redlich, special assistant to the 
Ccomoissioo's General Counsel, told Epstein why: "To say that 
they were hit by separate pullets is synonymous with saying 
that there were two assassins." 
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Epstein anO. esibsrg are concerned 7ith suc unresolved 
mysteries as tsc nmaber i. Lots firs nt s,esnedy and Ccosnaily, 
wLere the allots came fres:, Oswaid's apiiitiss as a mar:Ismail, 
UswalPs conn,:ctions, if any, with the FBI and CIA. 	3ioth are 
concerned also with tIke Coslmission's arbitrary way with 
witnesses - it seemed to pay roost attention to the ones it 
wanted to selieve, an when it suited its cook it was attentive 
to witnesses whose testimony it otherwise srushed aside. 
Mrs. Eric feslther and Arnold Rowland claimed they saw a second 
assassin and were passed over; mucb more weight was given the 
eye-witness testislony of howard L. BreEnan, the only person 
claiming to identify Oswald as ilennedy's assassin, though 
Brennan's testimony c:satained one major error of fact and he 
admitted to the Com.ission that he had iied to the police. 

Weiscrg notes that the idiiing of l'atrolman J. 1. Tipnit 
also raised questions about the nnmber os sots fired. 
The Warren heort dids't include an antops.: report on Tippit 
nut said his body contain,d four bullets; however, the 
exhibits include a Dallas police case report that Tippit was 
shot three times, "one time each in the "nand, cisest and 
stomach." 	The ::Arres _spost- said that "five s'spts may have 
been fired oven though only four pullets were redovere" from 
Tip it's body. 	The AeDcrst had to account somehow for a 
discrepancy between those bullets and the cartridge cases 
witnesses said they saw tile Riller discarding. 

The I1 was still investigating the assassination when the 
Warren heo.t waist to 2oess. 	On Jeptemoer l , 1U6d, the 
finally trac=es down, is Caiifornia, a witness who was able 
to toil then doolvi, a man who closely resemasod Oswald, called 
himsef 1t14eon Osualfl," was in Dallas about the time of the 
assassinatisn, and was introduced to a Cuba's faril-  as "an 
expert shotman." 	'sreisberg suspects tis :say have been the 
man who 7as seen practising with a rifle in Oalias, before 
the .assassination. 	'Aloevor he was, he wasn't hoe :arvcy 
Oswald. 

Ipstein does a scalpel joS on the isrren ::oport. 
eisber, a . rirsier Senate jssvostiatm!, attac:L:s mose liS,70 a 

harine witll a ska&ine-gun. 	Some of 	snots are wild., nut 
many of 	isflict wounds, ;erhaps fatal. 	he adsijsts the 

Commission manes an easy target and that it failed to 
taLie cover. 	"Thee is a lemming-line quality to the 
1,)erforance of the Commission. 	It is alaost as if they 
sought the destruction of their rl.e.:2ort. 	TLrou.,:;hout its 
record arc do,ens of ,laces u:sere the: ass=ost esi:ed for 
this." 	pstein hels exDiain why. 	Weisserg celieves that 
"nemoers of tile Comsdssior. ',aye substantial clousts." 
A500rdinh to Ilsteis, the stafl, not the Commission, aid most 
of the worl.,: on the ]epost; and the staff certainly bad 
doubts. 	The Jarrell he out may now have bees shot to death 
and require a full autopsy. 


